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Goddesses in Disguise ; 
on, 
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AN ARTICLE ON APPAREL. 

SHAXESPEABE asked, or ma.de one of his oha.
ra.cters ask for him, " What's in & name ? " and 

with eqnalfbrce itmightbe mterrogated, " What's 
in a dress ?"  

And the answer to  both questions might be, 
with equal truth, " Nothing-much-everything" 
aMordmg to circv.mstancee, 

As for the item of dress, so fickle, so ins&ti&bly 
fickle, so variou.a, so infinitely various, are its 
styles, that if ma.n or woma.n artificial, or ma.n ( or 
woman) dressed, instead of ma.n or womm (na-
taral not to. say undressed) were the objects of 
dissertation, and philosophical study, humanity 
would become a more difficult branch of research 
tb.&n conic sections. 

AN UNDRESSED PHILOSOPHER Di A DILEMMA. 
There is a quaint old poem in which an English 

philosopher is depicted as standing in deshabille 
before a piece ot cloth, with a. pair of eoiesore in 
his hand, trying in vain to decide in which of the 
ten tho11Band possible varietias of costnme he 
shall hide his nakedness, and singing while he 
deliberates-

Now I will wea.r this ; 
No I will wear that ; 
And now I will wear
I know not what. 

Now, while it ls perfectly true that the diver
sities of human dress have been the fruitful 
theme of human ea.tire in all ages, and while it is 
equally true that in the majority of instances this 
satire was deserved, yet two things are certain, 
:first, that dres� of eomH kinrl is an absolute necee
eity, and, secondly, that dress in itself, or in its 
applications, has a. greater or lees degree of 
decency or _ind_ecency, morality or immorality, 
connected mth 1t, and that therefore there is such 
& thing as 

TSE ETHICAL EiiEMENT Il{ DRESS. 
It may seem to make but little difference 

whether we array ou.reelves in the oloa.k, or the 
chlamye, or the toga, or tho pep1um, or the pal
lium, or the shawl, or t�e cossack, or robe, cope, 
dalma.tica., surplice, pel1see, mantile, or mantilla ; 
whether we go abroad or stay at home wearini; a 
coat, waist-coat, frock coat, blou�o, j11,cket, 
Etpenf'er, jerkin, doub]ot, super-tumc, swtour, 
gown, bodice, kertle, chemise, or skirt ; 1t ma.y 
appear to make no groat matter whoLher we en .. 
velope our limbs in pantaloons or pantalettes, 
whether we wear breeches or aµrope, or pPtticoats, 
orjupes, eoru1 jupes, jnpons1 

kilts, or farthingalee; 
there may, a priori,, seem to be no choiee b�hveen 
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ga.itere, shoe-buckles, atringd, straps, bats, caps, 
hoods, bonnets, turbans, tituas, mitres, cro ;vna, 
chepewns, cn.ule, cowls, plumes, crPste, veils, 
wimples, coiffures, commodea, obapleta, fi.11etd, 
rrontals, periwigs,peru.kes, combs, mufflers, stock'
ings, boots, gaiters, buckskins, thongs, shoes, 
slippers, mooca.eins, socks, ga.untlee, gloves, or 
mittens. The morality of armlets, anklets, col
lard, cra.va.te, bracelets, tippets, brooches, cla.spe, 
buckles, hooks-and-eyes, cords, ribbons, or knots

, 
may seem alike equally infinUissimal ;  and whether 
the surface of our garments a.re embroidered 
peopelowect, flounced1 trolloped, or puffed, and 
whether their borders may be furnished with 
fringes, lappets, fa.gs, frills, argulets, fa.l· 91 ruffs, 
tassels, callop, sashes, or any other finish, may 
seem to me.tter not a. whit in the way of decency 
or morality ; and yet it is these trill.ea, or the 
combinat.ion of these trifles, 

AND DRESS IN ITS T.O:OUSA.ND AND ONE VARiETIEB, 
wbioh in reality constitute a. very important, 
some would say the most potent, influence in 
the mo,·ale ohociety. 

In other wordR, there seem to be certain form s 
of attire, or styles of dress, which are appro
priated to children, and other forms of attire and 
styles of dress whioh seem to be equo.lly appro
priate to men and women, or children of a.n older 
gr9wlh ; there appear to be peculiar varieties of 
costume which a.re genera.Uy considered signifi
cant of the ma.le sex, and certain other peculiar 
varieties of dress which e.re genera.Uy regarded as 
equally significant of the female sex; and aa sym
bols are often mistaken/or the 11'ings they symbol

ize, it so happens that the style in which age or 
sex dress is genera.Uy ta.ken or mietn.ken fur cer
tain ethical qualities p�esumed to be characte�
istic of the age or sex which adopt them, and 
thererore 1t ooours that when a. man assumes 

the &ttire of a. woman he is presumed to be dere
lict in the qualities of true manhood, just aa 
when a woman assumes the g&rb of a man she ie 
supposed to belaokingin the especial aud charac
teristic modesty of her sex, 

In one third of the cases, perhaps, this supposi
tion is false, but undoubtedly in the other two 
thirds or it, it is strictly true. 

Consequently, then, the question of the sexual 
attire becomes more or less a question or sexual 
morality. 

The reC'ent excitement in London concerning 
the so-ca.lied Boulton Masqueraders' in which a. 
number of young men were detected by the police 
arrayed as women, is an instance in paint. 

THE BOULTON MA.BQUE'RADE REVERSED. 
While in our article of to-day we would call at

tention to some cases in New York in which the 
BoUon Masquer(Lde is reversed, and women have 
appeared as men. 

We may here remark, introductorily, that in 
ancient times the dreee of the women a;pprl)xi
mated more closely than �t present to that of the 
men. Most of the eighteen g'arments which, 
according •o the Talmnd, formed the clothes of 
the Jews from head to foot, were worn by the 
females as by the males. And Jewesses of a su
perior condition wore over their inner dress a 
mantle resemblini; that of the men, only fitting 
the person more closely. Among the Romans, 
while the males wore the toga, the females wore 
the stola, which resembled the former being only 
more elegant, and reaching to the ancles or the 
feet. 

Later in the course of time, we find that the 
petticoat is first mentioned as such in the 15th 
century, and was then worn alike by women and 
by m•n, so that this century at least may be said 
to have boon 

LITERALLY UNDER PETI'IOOAT GOVERNMENT, 

while in the eastern countries the �•tire of the 
women and the men has in ma.ny respects closely 
assimilated since the beginning of reco,ded time 
The male Turk• wear full trousers reaching to 
the &nclee, and the la.dies of Persia wear trousers 
too, only they wear several pairs. In India a fine 
cloth wound about the head in the manner of a 
turban is the head dre,s alike of both men and 
women, while the Japanese .dress, which bas re .. 
mained unchanged, consists of a number of coats 

of wool or silk, of which the men wear four or 
five, and the women nine or ten, the one over the 
other. 

It may be here also paranthetically st�ted 
that many of tne manliest of men, many of the 
1'ravest, l>oldeet, and most poetical of ms.lee- have 
from the earliest periods adopted costumes closely 
resembling female apparel. Thus the Albanians, 
a. noble tribe of semi-Greeks, wear, as a part of their 
masculioe costume, the pettiooat, or somethmg 
analogons thereto, while the Highlanders, prover
bial for their bravery, have been clad in a semi .. 
petticoat from the days of Bruce, aye, and long 
before. 

drove the enc my fro'J.1 tho laud, which finally re , serene loveliness of t.he epot, they talked of love; 
warded her glory by the ilaruea. and then there intervened preEsu.re of han<ls, per_ 

THE WOMEN-MEN OF BRA.KESPl-"AEE. haps even one chaste kiss. With faltering lips, 
Literature, as well aa history, has its women- !!� �j:!g 
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� men. Tho idea of lhe female in the costume of fierce, low, horrible growl burst upon the per the ma.Je has been a favorite one with poets, and fumed air· It coald not have been the maiden's espe,ially with the poet of all tlme-Will Shake- wrathful sire, for he was hard at work in one of spe•re. Witness bis dainty Rosalind-his mperb the factories that enb&nce the charm ol that Portia-and his charming ImogeD-and certainly picturesque locality. What was it then that disthere ar ot three more truly womanly cbarac- turbed the sort delights of their wooing? They tars t,han these in all the range of literature. turned, they saw, and they resled over. It wae Who for a moment doubts the purity of this tri. the mysteriot18 tiger of Patterson. He glowered umvirate ot graces, though ••ch individunl mom- u�on them with hungry eyes. He gaped at them ber wandered through the wide, wicte world with discourteous suggestion of an extraordinary awhile as man. Wns Rosalind the less o! a glory appetite . . He raised his pawe, bnt the lovers because she donned the garment of another sex? thought ,t was no tune for pause. They stood Was Imogen less of an ideal softness because she not upon the order of their going but went at bad disgwsed her beauties ? Was Portia less onoe ; and the condition of lhat gentle maiden's worthy of all love because ahe had appeareil as a garments, and the 1088 of that young man's hat lawyer before a judge? So think not the world, who attested that they traveled down the briary sides have read about them, theae generatiors-so we or that ravine with other thoughts than those of 
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S!a!;:�arian readers dreamy, languid love. 

But to return to that branch of onr subject ====== 
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;:::! " Among the Angels." 
in this city of New York, and in this nineteenth 
century. 

THE If.ASKED BALL 14ANU., 

A growing fondness has recently been , observ
able in social circles for the bal ma•que and the 
bal d'opera which has made Paris famous. And 
the chief feature which has of late years distin-

The Pleasures of the Pretty Trea
sury Clerks. 

PIC-NICS IN PARADISE. 
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ila1��!;�;!�:�!; And Paradise near Washington. 
in all sorts of page, and other masculine dresses. __ _ 
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i,,a;�; _How G;eneral Spinner takes bis 
York, who have never attended a masked ball in ease a1nong the Angels. 
the costume of their own sex, but always in that 
or the other, Names could readily be mentioned, 
but to mention these names might eeem invi- How the Treasurer of the United. States dious. 

enjoys himself in company with 

the Treasury Girls. 

The cavalier dress of King Charles the Second'• 
time has also been a tavorite costume of many 
fe.ir and female masquers, and with very good rea
son, too, for it is a very showy garb, and in it a 
pretty woman shows etill prettier. 

Now, the effect, upon the eyes, produced by this AN EPISODE OF A PIC·NIO AT CAMP HALCYON, 
feminine masking of masculinity is generally A " HEAVENLY '' CHILL. 
very pleasing, 

of woman ie an artistic object of contempla.tion 
and the graceful form of woman is equally deliciou8 
to behold, and then there is soruething (to a man) 
in the lt.10wmg that what seems to bo a man, is 
really a woman, that what appears to be like 
himself, is like, but different, which has an ind� 
finable attraction. But when, as too often is the 
case, an ugly, thin, scraggy female calla attention 
to tl,e angularity of her proportions by exhibiting 
them to the public, nolens 11olens, as a m&u, when 
a tbin female will persist in revealing her thin 
legs in breeches or tights, and when a scantily de
veloped female will co.11 the notice of everybody 
around her to the fact of her scantiness, by ap· 
pearing in that costume of all others that renders 
it moat apparent, then, and only then, does this 

female masquerading as men, strike us deci
dedly unpleasantly-even in an artistic point of 
view. 

THE mon'ALITY OF MASQUERADING. 
As for the morality of this assumption of men's 

attire by women, there.can little be ea.id, one way 
or the other. 

There is no positive evil in it-certainly there is 

no positive good-and while on the pereon of a 
pretty woman or a decent one, the masculine at
tire looks even better than it does on a. man, or 
the person of an ill-formed, or ill-mannered fe
male, it looks much worse. 

But the question or morality is not onrs to de
cide. 

Suffice it for ns to record tho fact, that there is 
a growing penchant among females to appear in 
public, whether in balle, or on the stage, as mas. 
oulines, a.nd to show whatever physical perfec
tions, or imperfections they may be blessed or 
cursed wlLh, to men, as men t-hemeelves. 

In our epirited engra.ving entitled, "A Female 
Club in the Masculine Line," o. truthful represen
tation is given of a party of merry young ladies 
who reside in Ea.st Thirteenth.street, attiring 
themselves en masquerade for a ball at the Grand 

Duchess Roome, New York Oity, where entertain• 
ments of a lively character are held at stated 
intervals, 

From a.bont eight or nine o'clock in Lhe ttven
ing, until a.bout four or five in the mornin2', these 
gay girls will be gay men, and then they will 
sleep the next day, and be women agnfo until the 
next ball, when they will be men once more. 

u Thus runs the world a.wa.y." 

THE Government of these United States of Am
erica, presents many curious phases. 

And none are more curious tban those w:Oich 
relate to the employment of women, many of 
them young and pretty, in the Treasury Depart.
ment at Washington. 

The details of the organization of the work of 
these " dear " creatures bn.ve been previously 
treated of in this journal, but we will now take an 
opportunity to describe them in their hours o{ 
lei.sure. 

Every sea.eon the fair Female Teasury clerks .)t 
Washington enjoy themselves hugely, pic-nic.ing 
and camping out at an island on the Potomac, 
called Camp Halcyon. 

A correspondent recently paid a Tisit to this 
rural and watery Paradise, and thus somewhat 
poetically narrates hie somewhat picturesque ad
v&ntures. 

"Havingheardmuch about Camp Halcyon, llvat 
no time in discovering its whereabouts. Accord
ingly, I employed a trus1y charioteer who could 
not tell me much about the pottition of the ca.mp, 
although he was sure it was a, da.;y•s ride from 
Willard's, a.nd was equally confident. that it lay 
somewhere near the Great Falls, that it was on 
un island on the Potomac, that it was uninhabited 
during the winter months, and that during th& 
days when the dog-star rages it was the abode oC 
the 
LIVELIEST, JOLLIEST, A..."ID LOVELIEST l'EOPLE ON 

EARTH. 
At an early honr we set out to find the camp, 

We passed the historic bridges of the Potomac, 
and ekirtiog the line of the canal, kep, in view for 
many miles the queer enub-uosed bMges tbe.i 
plowed it, and watched with more than ordinary 
interest the spa.sdomic movements of the mules 
on the tow-path, and the steady, unchanging, and 
refreshing indolence of the people who s,liled th& 
boa.ts, and made them picturesque by tho,r want 
of clothing, aod the grace and repose of' their vaJi. 
ons attitudes, About 

ONE FULL SlUBT 
to four men and boys was &n average allotment, 
and it is not .an exaggeration to remark tb&t a. 
gown and a. half served to c:>ver the !our largest. 
women. As to the dozens of little children on 
those rem&rkable boats-well, nothing Deed be 
said. 

At last we reached the lock through whir.b 
tho canal is eupplii>d with water from tho Poto ... 
mac. Here we were gl'eetod by 

DIO'K, 
RIS'I'OIUOU, EX,,U[pLEB OF WOMEN m TRE GARB OF uTwo are Company, Three are Nonet- Now, Dick beara a. ver! impor�ani relation to 

the important parts of thlB narrative. 
=· A Tale of the Tiger of :P'ltterson. 

As for the appearing of women In the appare) A. LORDLY beast, some say a Royal Bengal tiger 
of ma.lee in civilized and so-called Christian coun- roams the woodlands of New Jersey a.t larg-e, ill 
tries, the history of the middle a.gee presents us the romantic neighborhood of the PasPn.ic Fall .,. 
with one noticeable example-that of tbe Pope or His roar mingles with the roar or the cataract, or 
Poppess Joan. This oreature was born in Mentz, rather it would so mtngle ii !hat graceful water. 
and cacne to Italy with an English lover. In order !all bad not been quite d1·ied llP in cone•quenoe 
to laeilitate her desigHB, she ae,umed the garb of of the repent drought. Whether he be native 
a. ma.n, and thus, hu.ving accei,s to all the a.venues there and to the manor born, or whether he be n. 
of the learning of her day, became an nccom. fugitive from some menagerie, has not been 
plished scholar, atta.iued holy orders, lived with.. a.scerta.iued ;  but hie live, real presence in a. Jersey 
out suspicion, n,nd finally succeeded Leo IV. in jungle ie vouched for by respectable witnessos, 
the Pontifical chair. Last week two lover. wal!derec\ baud in band 

Another h�storical example of woman in tba along tQe byway�, up tqe hiU siclosi aud down the 
garb of man wns presented 10 tho case of the tl- rugi:;ed cl'ftiJ tiba.t ove11baI1g the :Pasea.io River, 
lustrious and ill•fated Joan or Arc, who, when j Seeking a sequostered nook, they sate them down 
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Dick is Gon. Spinner's coachman. 
And Geo. F. E. Spmner, Treasuror of the United 

tiLAtes, is a. puhlic oftloer of so much i�portanc.e.. 
that to drop him ·would be to render mva.luable-,. 

Of rl\.tber va.lueloss, Lhose paper squibt:1 or the 
Govei•nroent which oa.ll tor the payment of sundry 
cents and dollars due to the citizens of the R:
public, 

Dick tra.nsporte tne General in safety from point 
to point ; and, when occasion presents, ;,a.a oar-
ries OtlO, t1Vo, tnree, or more ot· the General's: 
clerks from the Treasury Department, or from 
their respeotive homes, to the camp, or the1efrom 
to the Department or their homes, aa t,he catte 
be. Those olerks are 118Ually of 

TBE OEN'l'LE,D Ba. 
The;e •re 400 of them ; and when lhe ..,.,,on m 
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c&IDfl is good, they n,re thirty strong on the ishmd, 
taking turns, as it were, until fully. one-half of the 
force take active part in the feet1 v1tzee. 

Dick was !?rooming and watering the General's 

horses, a fine pair of well-bra? bays. 
He waa on the Maryland aide or the Potomac, 

:md mtently engaged in his legitimate buaineso, 
two horses being under hia hands on the bank of 
the canal, and the carriage bard by, with a swarm 
of tliea mahlng music around it. 
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ca�r �:n't know, sir ,U said �ick, politely, poising 
8 cnrry-comb in his dexter band as he spoke, 
"unless you hires o. guide, and cute across the 
feeder.'' 

Thia was soon done. A young Marylander 

st-0pped forward, and offered hia services. He 

was A TWELVE•YEil•OLDEB, 
and rather more intelligent than the ordinary 
!nil-grown Montgomery county people. He Jed 
roe across the feeder, and through a dense under
growth of weeds, short and tall, up hills and 

through valley•, over atone heaps and aro1ind 
places where the river water was splashing over 
the aide-laden rocks. Birdo of bright plumage 
wore making the air wild with their melody, and 

Iha wind waa playing gladlv merry tunes 
through the trees which kept the sunlight from 
tne narrow path, while the rough weeds waved 
and rustled responsive to our tread. After a mile 
of wild and tiresome tramping, my guide brought 
me to the foot of a hill, up which wound a 

TOBTUOUS STAffiWAY, 
built into the aides of the deohvity four years ago 

belter satisfied with obedience to orclere thnn 
when they promise to give timely hoed to his 
command to appear at Ca.mp Hn.lcyon �rro.yed anct 
equipped for wood life. They run up 1n carriages 
and boats the General bimselr always acting hB 
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disputes a bout beds and seats at the board are 
settfod, there isn't a merrier, noisier, more care
less set of roysterere from Dan to Dersheeba than 
the pretty girl a who waken the echoee in the hills 
11ud vales of High Island. One Sunday there was 

A OBA.NI\ TIME 
at Camp Jlalcyon, but unfortunately I waa not 
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lighL-footelr' Belle, and all the reat, gave each 
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just so often bad I been on the spot in spirit if not 
ID body, and that my Joas was not half so great aa 
that of hlm who bad neither aeen nor heard. 
Present on that occasion, as invited guests, were, 
among others, Gen. Marcy, Gen. Myers, Gen. 
Miles, and Acting Secret&ry Rich ardson-the 
lat,er, by the way, the only member of the United 
States Government in Washington. On the day 
of the jollification at Camp Halcyon 

THE ADMINISTRATION HAD NO BEPB.EBENTATIVE 
within the limits of the Federal Capital, or within 
many miles thereof. Thie fact did not in the 
least disturb the harmony of the meeting. 

When I reached the camp I waa greet,ed moat 
heartily, much to my surprise. I had thought 
that I might be running a risk in venturing unin
vited into this quiet oummer retreat. But the 
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of whom there were at the time some eight or 
ten present. Two of them, one of a stately blonde, 
the other a. lovely brunette of flashing eye, oc
cu pied 

A SWINGING HAMMOCK 

by the hands of the jolly Treasurer and his chosen near the main tent ;  and gronped around this cen
aide, just after the war bad en�ed, and men knew tre o? attraction sat the other members of the 
that the days of peace had arnved. . :o"::�b�{t��, ����•:�.:��ri�if�r-:•

r
s�S�!tife In a few minutes I was at the crest of the island General's boat, the Joaepbine, whose fla.-fiu,tered 

hill, when there burst upon my g•ze a moat love- in the breeze over our head•. Some were South
ly sight. First, there was the broad Potomac, ern1 as could easily be known by their speech and 
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roughly intent .npon •�curin.g the largest poaaible ing over the falls with the sound of a Wagneriar addition to their happIDesa w the shortest poss1-
cresccndo. Then there were glorious hilla in the hie time. 
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glades beyond the roar or the waters. On the 1�:.��·�:j.t�eb1
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summit of the hill, which I reached by & aeries of toilin" un the hill, and were greeted with cruel 
tiresome windings, I found joora for ·au they could show for their day's work 

waa One poor little black baas that had hooked AN ENOAMPMENT OF TENTS, 
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as plotnreaque as those of Wallenstein's 
and therein such & galaxy of beauty as might TBE COSTUMES 
have made Mohammed mad. Twelve maidens worn at Camp Halcyon were of the most indefair engrossed the view when the grand picture 

hen dent character. There was not a chignon to 
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slept on dormouse pie with a sauce or syrup of the walks : there were no flounces, no furbelows, 
poppy, and ahe snored hke a gentle porpoise. An none of those unpronounceable things without 
other, who lay at her side was wide awake, and the existence of which one could not write a read-
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Off to the south, aa I have said, were the falls, the fishermen sported about tbree-fourtbs of a 

and eight miles beyond the great " Cabin John ��:.w t':: !!�: ;;r
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Bridge." I first saw him, for he was hidden up to the waist 
THE GREATEST STONE SPAN IN THE WORLD. or him in ponderous cowhide, and gloried in a 

fierce moustache. Thia was the nnfortunate 
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it• waters over th e intervening rocks wir,h the pe- and a necktie of ci1mson silk. When I caught 
tulant rear of a giant beast at bay. They come sight or that coat, and had taken in a fair eati
down growling, as if sent from the eave of lEonis mate of the dimensions, more especially ite reaob 
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little wooded islands, and crossing the river at a �tions to deck a part of lhe form of a modern 
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this year of grace on the 

'I bl8 .was b111lt three generation a ago during Waahmgton'a adminlatration, It 1a a v�ry rude lookmg atruclure, and I beheve answers all purposes for which 1t was d�aigned, and keeps the 
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with water. High !eland 

WARM DAYS OF BUMMER. 
Here. are no hotels, no atorea, no dwellings. 
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0i , happy garrison of lrom twenty to fifty as 
�OLLY PEOPLE 

as on.a wonld wish to see. 
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FAVORITES OF THE GENERAL, 
and to them he is the embodiment of all that is 
good and jolly and generous. 

Ever since the cloee of the war it bas been one 
of the pleasures of the General'senstence-second 
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up pd1rt.ies of young women connected with hie 
departn.ient and take them down in summer to 
nab. and ma.ke mezry !)n bis little island. ADd I 
"'."rant �a.t. th� faacmat\nl? lady clerks who do 
lu• b1ddmg durwg working houro, never are 

HOW WE FISHED. 
Aa the General said; "There's nothing to be got 

now-a-days unless tho11 canst fish for it." A great 
poet and pbiloaopher put those words ID the 
mouth of a Jowly man many years ago ; but the re
mark is aa applicable to _day aa it was when tbe 
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of baas �nd lall-fiah. These cannot be brougLt 
a,hore without patience and skill. Our young 
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nrely an ampie one, unless I myself go out, or 
some of my steady people go out for me. Sup
pose you try your band down at the landing;, and 
when you return in time for dinner, you will be 
welcomed with smiles." 

A little party was soon formed, and down the 
hill and through the woods we went. On the way 
the girls kept up a perpetual popping of gay re-
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counted for the fact that the nimble squirrels 
were amazed, and the rabbits frightened, and 
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So then we gave ourselves up to jollity, and in the 
cool damp shadow of the forest trees, and by the 
aide of the swift stream that gurgled and laughed 
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a !iah of our catching to Jay upon the altar of 
sacrifice, we toiled to the camp, where hungry 
people awaited our coming. 

TBE GENERAL'S SYLVAN FEAST. 
A pleaaant repast bad boon prepared by the 

General's aervanta/ and this was enjoyed as al 
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fruits or the season ; and, amid the lively chat of 
the ladies, a sort of sweet extract of all speech that 
held the ear in blieoful ala very, there were freq,nent 
libations poured fiom a dainty demijohn, and num
eroua mBpirations 4raw» from nn oraoular bnlb 
with a very long neck, that �•ntaine4 a nectar 

1:1ovoreign in its power against melancholy. Here 
the hours flow h;Y like minutes. Moats flanked 
by waters alive with pu1sen.nt force gave strength 
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Circean g0� shone in their eyes, and the spirit of 
jollity was m every breath Qf the pleasant air, 

AN EPIDODE AND THE GENERAL'S NUnSES. 
After dinner, which lasted a long time, we took 

to the woods, where we watched the wild birds, 
and down by ihe feeder, where we etudie<1 the ra.-
�!� ;m;,':f th:

n
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fish. Then we wandered np to the ridge again, 
where, a1&s I we found our adelantado, our rez 
sfim£-osii, the gracious and glorious Trea.eurer or 
ta ·.u:1,tt� �i:�·�a�;,t; �'{g:'�d�tb; ���y f� 
creatures, to whom bis every eha.ke wa.e a fiang · 
���:: :;�•�;,;!t!�� �J" .. f1�.

d s�n t�! �l:� 
the day is wont to meet the night in sweet em
brace, we dispersed for Washington, and the 
happy season at Camp Halcyon was over. 

A Swimmiag Toumament.-l'fational Ex
ercises and Fancy Floating by Female 
Swimmers at the Free Bath, foot of 
Charles street, New York City. 
ON September 21st, in the free b�th at the foot 

of Charles street, Mr. Krack'• young women 
pupils engaged in swimming races and trials of 
skill in the water. Admission wa• gained by 
ticket ;  at the appointed hour, a. large number of 
per•one of both sexes, gener&lly of a very respect
able appearance, assembled in the bath as spec
tators, the males being placed on the roofand the 

gentler sex occupying the lower balcony. 
For some reason the sports did not begin nntil 

nearly half-past three, at which time the contes
tants made their appearance. The first exercise 
on the programme waa a race for a silver caator, 
twice around the bath, a distance of 700 feet. . 

The entries were Mary Jane Hill and Suaan 
Waters, the former of whom won after a spirited 
contest. 

Several young girls, from 15 to 18 yea.rs of age, 
next plunged in, and swam around the bath twice 
for the fun or the thing. Several gave up before 
the finish, and the race excited very little interest. 

Tbroo women then displayed their skill in float
ing. They firat floated from the top to the bot
tom of the bath, a distance of 100 feet ;  they then 
turned around singly several times in the water, 
still on their backs ; they then tonched the soles 
of their feet each to the other's ahonlders, and in 
this manner again described the length of the 
bath ; finally, one of them still kept on her back 
and another crept on top of her, and the first, 
thus weighted down, floated about, the spectators 
applauding. 

Now came another race of the same distance as 
the first for a set of jewelry. The entries were 
J&ne Stevena, Anna Price, Emma Carey, Lucy 
Fisher, and Catherine Underwood. Stevena won 
after a gallant struggle. 

The next thing on the programme was diving 
from the top of the bathroom railing, seven feet, 
and jumping from the roof, twenty feet. Then 
came diving and jumping backwards and forwards 
and sideways, rolling sideways off the platform 
floor, and turning anmmersaults in the waler, 

The next thing was a trial of endurance in 
swimming tor a long time under water. Then 
came the science of the day, fancy figure floating, 
by four experts. They lay on their backs and 
touched toes in the form of a star, and in this 
position they paddled a.round in the water in a. 
circle. 

After the distribution of the prizes, Mary Jane 
Hill, the winner of the firot race, addressed the 
multitude, and after this the assemblage dis
persed. 

The bathing season at the public baths closed 
last week. 

WHISPERS ABOUT WOMEN. 

is ;S:o:::����d�•�:i�t��
n at St. Petersburg 

MRs. LYDIA ABMSTBONG, Grant County, India
na, advertises for a. husband. " Money," she 
oava, " is no object, bnt he must be healthy a.nd 
willing to work." 

A Ml'.l!s HANSEL, of Berlin, raised an Amazon 

i�:et�i·a=�·�:t �rr:i::1i��t�:�����= 
refused to accept their aid, e�en for ganison g�,?a,. and they were obliged to inglorionsly die-

Miss ALcoTT is living quietly at Bex, in the 
neighborhood of Vevay, m Swit.zerland, since 

.�'li'u�1�;i;'g,r?:; 1t��fta1l�:'��in�h::�iu:.� 
Her heal� is better than it has been for years, 
and as the dolce far nienle is difficult for one with 
ao buoy a brain, we expect to hear of her reeum
� her pen ere long, 

THE dress worn by Mlle. Nilsson at her first 
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white groa-gr&in silk with long skirt, trimmed 
�!�.
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very simply, and ornamented with a single morn• 
ing-glory, with a diamond humming-bird and 
butterfly lighting on the flower. Necklace of 
f:t�th

a
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ette. She ,a noted, it is said, all over Europe, for 
her exquisite taste in dress, 

MADAME AllELIA MEzz.uu, wire of the well
known sculptor ol San Francisco, started from 
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wonnded during the war. It is not the first time 
that Mezzara has th11a devoted herself. For four 
yeaxo, during the epooh of the attempted secea-
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Ameucan ambulances, b;," the oouchee or the TIC-
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tima ot that fratricidal war. That which oho did 
for America, she now proposes to do tor her oom
patriots. 
A SERENADE IN VENICE TO THB EMPBESS EUGENIE. 

On the evening of that first day of mine in Ven
ice, I was told there waa to be a grand serenade 
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o1!1Y conJec�e • .  Fl?atin� viaiona ot a troubadour 
with a g111tor, BIDgmg lullabies nnder the Em
preaa·a window, seemed scarcelv satisfactory, and 
suggeeted the Chrietmoa waits I But a aeren&de 
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boatmen for that evening. 
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I defy any description to exaggerat the extraor
dinary scene. They say that there are over 4,000 
gondolaa in Venice ; not one, I warrant, but waa 
ont that night. No Venetian, who was not at the 
point of death, stayed a.t home ; the whole town 
flocked to the feata. 

As to the Empress, no one appeared to know 
where she might be. She was in the yacht, on 
shore, incog. somewhere. The &ttraction of the 
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:h[��t!o \l!:g�== Jiantly-illnminated barges, with all manner of fan. olfn! decorations, in colored glass, 11.owers, &o

One contained a military band ;  on the other were 
assembled the chief opera eingen; these were to 
be the Imperial serena.dera, and towards this 
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break or variation. 
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works, were let off at intervaJs, sometimes from 
the boats, sometimes from the shore, shining for 
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How the glory of this world vaniehesf'Engenie 
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with the suddenness of a dream-lier hllBC a. 
prisoner of war in' a. foreign land, a.nd her e01> an 
exile in another I 

The continued story, " Worse than Deatht le 
carried over one more chapter, wlrich we confees 
we find to be quite enough of it, 

The two illnatrationa to this month's Britanniu 
have murder for their nwtif-in the llrst dnelliata 
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moonlight ; and in the other the human wrecks 
that strew a battle-field are shown-&lso wilh the 
ghastly effects of moonlight. 

A COMPLIMENT. 

" I  WOULD I were a bird," 
Sang Chloe's liquid voice ; 

Which, when the poet beard, 
Sa.id he, "Not such my choice I 
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For I should be, you see, 
For ever on your lips I" 

RIPPLES OF BOYANCE. 
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AN INCIDENT OF 
T�WAR. 

A FREN'on paper re
lates the following inci
dent of •the war, and 
vouches for'its truth : 

One of the sturdy 
race of peasants inhahit-

�fh 
th:airigfi�' f:��t 

shouldered hi• cbaese 
f.ot, and set out to de-

tb.!
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un

tlie fr;: 
detailed as n. picket, a.nd 
had scarcely taken hie 
Fir�tf�:t�:1�����d h�: 

It was morning, and 
be had finished cleaning 
bis gun, which he loved 
almost as well as life 
itself, when he observed 
a. eland of dust obscure 
the horizon. Our peas-, 
ant sniffed the conflict 
afar off, and hie piercing 
eyes eoon reco�zea a. 

��la�!2:�.:'ify u!�':."J 
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metres (1350 yards) dis
tant from hie post. 

To brin1t hie chaBBe-

E?; !."� �d hfli�
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d�� 
liberate aim at the lead
er was the work oran iD.• 
etant, and when the 
smoke had died away 
the la.nears were without 
a leader. 

A eeecnd ohot, an• 
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THE WAR,-Al.SATIAN LADIES TENDING THE WOUNDED,-sEE PAGE 311. 
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other lancer, leavinli 
eight. A German fen 
for every ehot, and whe 
;�fl1n ha�n:dvah��� r!g 
:r;:�Teci
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Uhll!.ns, who, boiling 
over with rage a.t find
ing themselves so reso · 
lutely foilecl b.r a e1Dglo, 
individual, rushed upon 
the brave p�aeaDt at tull 
tilt but not before an
otb'er bad gono to his 
last account. 1 

'rhero was now only 1 one loft, and he WSB 
made prisoner, and �9.r
ried triumphantly mto 
camp as a trophy of bis 
prowess. 'l'ho hero re
ceived a, severe sword 
cut from tho la.st lancer, 
but itia not a. dn.nge1·0WJ
ono. 

Mn. Smrm:n Cr..Amr, 
of 001-nville, Maine, a. 
few days since, was dig
ging a ditch through a 
piece of low land. and 
when at a depth o! 
three or four feet ho 
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two inches or more in 
diameter. As he stood 
lookmg n.t it, n. fieih, six 
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be

it \�·1'.i:auft:i�th!�: 
until be b"tl gathered 
thirty, The fish rpsem
bled what ie ueunlly 
known as � chub, 
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A FEMALE CLUB IN THE MASCULINE LINE ; BEING AN ASSOCIATION OF YOUNG LADIES IN NEW YORK CITY WHO DISGUISE THEMSELVES IN MALE 
HABILIMENTS.-SEE PAGE 807. 

A SWIMMING TOURNAMENT.-NATATORIAL EXERCISES AND FANCY FLOATING BY FEMALE SWIMMERS AT THE FREE BATH FOOT OF CHARLES STREET, 

. NEW YORK OITY,-sEIII l'AG� 806. 
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